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FBI PLOT AGAINST 
THE BLACK MOVEMENT 

by Baxter Smith 

Proof of a vast government conspiracy to physically and po
litically destroy the Black movement in the U.S. has been 
uncovered in the most recent Watergate-related disclosures about 
the FBI. These disclosures reveal the hatred and fear of the 
rulers of this country for the Black liberation struggle as well 
as the ruthlessness with which they have tried to crush it. 

The new facts now coming to light- including information 
linking the government to the murders of Malcolm X, Martin 
Luther King, Jr., and Fred Hampton- are prompting demands 
for a full public inquir y into the secret-police operations of the 
FBI against the Black movement. Operation PUSH leader 
Jesse Jackson and Congressman Ralph Metcalfe (D-Ill.) have 
both recently urged an investigation into the government sur
veillance program against Blacks, which Jackson has termed 
"a mandate to commit murder." 

The extent of this surveillance first became clear last De
cember, when NBC newsman Carl Stern gained access to the 
FBl's COINTELPRO (counterintelligence program) documents . 
Stern won access to the files through a suit based on the Free
dom of Information Act. The Socialist Workers Party and 
Young Socialist Alliance have also received and publicized 
some of the secret COINTELPRO documents through a suit 
they have filed against government harassment. 

These documents reveal that the · FBI has implemented 
COINTELPRO against Black group ·s, antiwar activists, the 
Socialist Workers Party, the Communist Party, and others. 
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The purpose of COINTELPRO, in the words of J. Edgar 
Hoover, is to "disrupt" and "neutralize" these organizations. 

The latest documents, released March 7, 197 4, present the 
clearest picture of how COINTELPRO was set into motion 
against the Black movement. Written by J. Edgar Hoover, 
these memos call on FBI agents across the country to "expose, 
disrupt" and "otherwise neutralize" the groups and individuals 
named. 

"The purpose of this new counterintelligence endeavor," one 
memo says, "is to expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit, or other 
wise neutralize the activities of black nationalist, hate-type 
organizations and groupings, their leadership, spokesmen, 
membership, and supporters .... " 

Dating from 1967 to 1970, these documents debunk the 
notion that illegal government surveillance and disruption 
began with the Nixon administration. 

Never meant to be read by the American people, they reveal 
a coordinated, national program of repression organized in 
response to the Black ghetto rebellions, the Black student up
surge, and the attraction of young militants to the Black Pan
ther Party. 

One memo, dated August 25, 1967 , for example, tells FBI 
agents to prevent Black nationalist groups from being able 
to "consolidate their forces or recruit new or youthful 
adherents ... . " 

It also says that "no opportunity should be missed to exploit 
through counterintelligence techniques the organizational and 
personal conflicts of the leadership of the groups and where 
possible an effort should be made to capitalize upon existing 
conflicts between competing black nationalist organizations." 

A March 4, 1968, document warns : "Prevent the coalition 
of militant black nationalist groups. In unity there is 
strength .... " The memo urges agents to also "prevent militant 
nationalist groups and leaders from gaining respectability, 
by discrediting them to three segments of the community." _ 

"Prevent the rise of a 'messiah' " 
One document lists as a key goal: "Prevent the rise of a 

'messiah' who could unify, and electrify, the militant black 
nationalist movement." 

Before it turned over the i}ocuments, the FBI blotted out 
the names of individuals and groups listed as "targets ." But 
it is not difficult to guess what belongs in the censored spaces. 
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Photo by Finer 

Malcolm X speaking at the 
Militant Labor Forum in 
New York, 1965 . 

Photo by Fin er 

Martin Luther King, Jr ., 
speaking at April 15, 1967, 
antiwar rally in New York. 

Photo bv Pore nt 

February 21, 1965 -fatally wounded, Malcolm X is wheeled 
from Audobon Ballroom . 



In the document on "messiahs," for example, the name of Mal
colm X fits into one blanked-out area. That sentence would 
then read: "[Malcolm X] might have been such a 'messiah': 
he is the martyr of the movement today." (See p. 18 . ) 

A following sentence might read: "(King could] be a very 
real contender for this position should he abandon his sup
posed 'obedience' to 'white, liberal doctrines' (nonviolence) 
and embrace black nationalism." This memo was written one 
month before King's murder. 

Thus, as Jesse Jackson recently pointed out, these documents 
amount to a "search and destroy mission" against the Black 
movement. The killings of Malcolm X, Martin Luther King, 
Jr., and Fred Hampton, he explained, "were consistent with 
the stated purpose of the memo to prevent the rise of a 
messiah." And there are plenty of other indications that govern 
ment had a hand in these assassinations. 

Malcolm X 
Malcolm X was the most capable Black leader of our time 

and greatly feared by the rulers of this country. Many ques
tions about his murder remain unan swered. 

When he was shot at a New York rally in 1965, the crowd 
seized two of his assailants before they could escape. The police 
arrested the two men and took them away, as the first news
paper reports explained . But only one of the men was ever 
seen again. All mention of the second man was dropped from 
the press without explanation, and the issue was never brought 
up in the trial by the court-appointed defense lawyers. 

Talmadge Hayer - the man arrested at the rally and con
victed - admitted his role in the assassination but refused to 
name his accomplices . Furthermore, he insisted that the two 
men convicted with him had nothing to do with the killing. 
This assertion gains credibility because the others convicted 
of the murder were known Black Muslims, and no explanation 
of how they could have slipped into the rally past Malcolm's 
security guards has ever been presented. 

Although uniformed police were usually highly visible at 
meetings addressed by Malcolm, they were hardly in evidence 
the day he was shot. Malcolm himself had indicated that he 
considered the harassment .· directed against him in the last 
weeks of his life to be beyond the ability of any Black group 
to organize. 
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Martin Luther King, Jr. 
It is now known that Martin Luther King, Jr ., was under 

intense government surveillance prior to his murder . In the 
spring of 1973 Arthur Murtaugh, a former FBI agent from 
Atlanta, revealed to the New Yo rk Times that J . Edgar Hoover 
had ordered a campaign to "get King." Wiretapping and other 
surveillance of the civil rights leader was so thorou gh that 
King "couldn't wiggle. They had him," Murtaugh said. 

This information is all the more revealing now that James 
Earl Ray, the man convicted of killing Kin g, has stated that 
he did not act alone. Ra y sa y s he was part of a conspirac y 
of white Southerners . He recentl y filed a $500,000 da ma ge 
suit against the state of Tennessee and is demanding a new 
trial. He sa y s he was improperl y represented by his attorne y 
during the original trial. 

The state of Tennessee, in the meantime, is tr y ing to transfer 
Ray to a federal prison where he will be isolated from the 
public. George McMillan, who is writing a biography of Ray , 
explained in the March 25 , 1974 , New York Ti.mes that under 
present prison regulations , "If James Earl Ra y is moved into 
a Federal prison he will ne ver again be able to talk face -to -face 
to the press , to television inter v iewer s, or to authors of ma ga 
zine articles or books ." 

Apri l 3, 1968 - the day bef ore h is assa ssi na tion, K ing fl a nk ed 
by Jesse Ja ck so n (on his right) and Ra lp h A bern ath y. 
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Fred Hampton 
Recent information has also come to light exposing direct 

FBI involvement in the 1969 raid on the Chicago apartment 
of Black Panther leader Fred Hampton. Hampton and another 
Panther leader, Mark Clark, were killed in the attack. 

The Chicago Tribune revealed March 22, 197 4, that it was 
the FBI that initiated the idea of the raid. First the FBI urged 
the Chicago police to raid the apartment, but the cops refused. 
Then the FBI turned to State's Attorney Edward Hanrahan, 
who agreed to carry out the operation . 

The FBI told Hanrahan's office that there was a weapons 
cache in Hampton's apartment, based on a report from the 
Panther chief of security, William O' Neal. 

O'Neal was a paid FBI informer, working in the COINTEL
PRO program under FBI agent Roy Mitchell. O'Neal's under
cover role in the Panthers-with its obvious implications in 
the Hampton case-was only recently discovered when he testi
fied at the murder trial of a Black ex-cop and admitted being 
a spy. He has elaborated further on his role in a pretrial 
deposition for a suit filed by relatives of Hampton and Clark. 

O'Neal was never called to the witness stand during the trial 
of Edward Hanrahan for obstruction of justice in the Hampton 
shooting, nor was it even mentioned that he had worked his 
way into a key post in the Panthers. The reason for this secrecy 
is now clear. 

Government campaign against Panthers 
The Hampton-Clark murders are perhaps the most blatant 

of the nationwide attacks on the Black Panther Party. A chro
nology of those attacks indicates the development of a care
fully thought out campaign to destroy the party as it-began 
to assume prominence in the late 1960s. 

In January 1969, Alprentice "Bunchy" Carter and John Hug 
gins, leaders of the Los Angeles Panthers, were shot in the 
back by members of "US," a Black organization known to 
cooperate with Mayor Sam Yorty and police officials. 

In April 1969, twenty-one Panthers were indicted in New York 
City on fantastic charges of conspiring to bomb department 
stores and subways . In December of that same year, Chicago 
police staged their raid on the Hampton apartment. A few 
days later, police in Los Angeles tried to storm a Panther 
headquarters. This led to a shoot-out lasting for hours in 
which two Panthers were wounded. 
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The following year, 1970, was marked by even more ex
tensive police attacks on the Panthers. These occurred in cities 
such as Birmingham, Toledo, Philadelphia, New Orleans, and 
Detroit. At the same time, trial proceedings began against 
the Panther 21 in New York and against Bobby Seale and 
Ericka Huggins in New Haven, Connecticut. These were just 
two of the many trials of Panthers that year. 

Proof that this wave of attacks was coordinated on a na
tional scale was revealed by the February 9, 1970, New York 
Times, which reported that Seattle Mayor Wesley Uhlman turned 
down a Federal proposal for a raid on Black Panther head
quarters in Seattle because he did not want to popularize the 
Panthers' cause. He also said such raids smacked of g_estapo
type tactics. 

The proposal had been made the previous month by the 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Unit of the Internal Revenue 
Service. This government outfit is now known to have been 
deeply involved in secret-police operations. 

At the time of this concerted government campaign, the Pan
thers were caught up in ultraleft rhetoric, using such slogans 
as "off the pigs" and "pick up the gun ." This rhetoric only aided 
the government in its drive to portray the Panthers as the ones 
responsible for violence. It stood in the way of placing the 
responsibility for the violence in these attacks squarely where 
it belonged - on the police themselves . 

Given the revelation that the Chicago Panthers' chief of se
curity was a cop, and the discovery of agents provocateurs 
in other radical groups, such as the Weatherpeople and the 
Vietnam Veterans, it is reasonable to assume that undercover 
agents helped create a climate within the Panthers where the 
government's attacks could have maximum effect. 

The experience with such agents in other groups is that they 
are the first to advocate terrorist-type actions by small groups. 
This stance then provides the government with a handle to 
discredit the left as "violent" and send radical leaders to prison. 

Another police tactic used against the Panthers was revealed 
in a COINTELPRO memo dated May 11, 1970. It talks about 
fabricating documents that would appear ro be "pilfered from 
police files," planting spies pretending to be "disgruntled police 
employees," and promoting factionalism by "indicating electronic 
coverage where none exists; outlining · fictitious plans for police 
raids or other counteractions; revealing misuse or misappro-
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priation of Panther funds; pointing out instances of political 
disorientation .... "(Seep. 22.) 

Evidence that this plan did promote dissension and confusion 
in Panther ranks is shown by the widespread expulsions that 
occurred in the party around this time . 

The power of the Black movement 
The vast scope of counterintelligence against the Panthers 

and other Black groups shows how terrified the government 
is of the power of the Black movement. In fact, when the 1970 
Huston spy plan was divised, according to the May 24, 1973 , 
New York Times , "One official who worked on [it] described 
the most serious issue facing the Nixon Administration in mid -
1970 as ' the black problem .' He said intelligence indicated 
that Black Panther leaders were being covertly supported by 
some countries in the Caribbean and in North Africa." 

A study conducted b y the CIA in 1969 -70 disputed this "for 
eign" connection allegedly behind the Panthers and presented 
a more realistic assessment of the roots of the Black upsurge 
in the 1960s radicalization as a whole. 

One official associated with this study was quoted in the 
May 25, 1973 , New York Times as saying, "We thought that 
it was absolutely imperative that the causes of what was hap
pening-the Vietnam war and racial injustice-had to be un
derstood." 

War and racism were the chief factors responsible for the 
new awakening of Blacks in the 1960s. It began with the the 
civil rights movement and the inspiration of the Cuban Rev
olution. There were explosive rebellions in the Black ghettos 
in the mid-60s . Then the Vietnam war , which prompted mas
sive antiwar demonstrations, further fed the growth of Black 
awareness . 

The carrot and the stick 
Lyndon "We Shall Overcome" Johnson tried to deal w·ith the 

Black movement with anti -poverty programs and other con
cessions aimed at buying off Blacks. But his strategy was two 
sided, the strategy of the carrot and the stick. 

In his one hand, Johnson dangled the carrot of his "Great 
Society" programs, and in hfs other he held the stick of savage 
represson against militants that could not be bought off. 

The Democrats in office before Johnson, such as John Ken-
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nedy, employed the same strategy. It was under Kennedy 
that a counferintelligence program a gainst the Socialist Workers 
Party was ordered in 1961. Robert Kennedy had the wiretaps 
on Martin Luther King, Jr., installed in 1963. 

Nix on now claims that COINTELPRO has been discontinued 
and that the 1970 Huston spy plan never went into effect. 
But the harassment and intimidation of Blacks and other rad
icals still goes on today. Among those now in jail or facing 
frame-up charges are Martin Sostre, Ben Chavis, th e Attica 
Brothers, and the Wounde d Knee defendants. 

Fighting back 
Government frame-ups and the methods that go with them -

undercover agents, wiretapping, and burglaries - are provoking 
an outcry from the American people. A growing number of vic
tims of Watergating are fighting back, and demanding a halt 
to these antidemocratic , illegal practices. 

Relatives of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark have filed a 
$3. 7 5-million lawsuit against tho se involved in the murderous 
Chicago raid . They are demanding access to FBI documents 
on the Chicago Panthers, and the U.S. attorney's office in 
Chicago has agreed to turn over "as much as a semi-truck 
load" of records . But it remains to be seen if the Justice De
partment will allow the release of the papers . 

Jesse Jackson has announced plans for a class-action suit 
to force the disclosure of more government documents on the 
Black movement, and is urging other Blacks to join the suit 
as plaintiffs. 

Congressman Ralph Metcalfe has called on the House Ju
diciary Committee to investigate FBI files on the Black move
ment. One such set of documents, called the "137" files, were 
maintained by the Chicago FBI on Metcalfe himself, Jesse 
Jackson , Southern Christian Leadership Conference leader 
Ralph -Abernathy, and the Panthers. 

The Socialist Workers Party and the Young Socialist Al- · 
Hance- through their suit against bombing, burglary, and 
wiretapping-have already forced the government to admit 
that it operated an "SWP Disruption Program" from 1961 
to 19 69, and that it conducted electronic surveillance against 
the socialists beginning in 194 5. -The SWP and Y SA suit is 
being publicized by the Political Rights Defense Fund. 

Columnist Nat Hentoff of the Village Voice in New York 
recently secured the contents of a House Internal Security Com -
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mittee (HISC) file on himself, through the help of some liberal 
Congressmen. Among the items considered "damaging" by the 
House witchhunters were Hentoff's endorsements over the years 
of civil liberties efforts for antiwar Gls, Black Panthers, so 
cialists, and others . 

Hentoff wrote in his March 7, 197 4, column that he may file 
a suit to win the right of others to gain access to their HISC 
files. 

Black Panther Party leader Fred Hampton was slain by Chi 
cago cops on December 4, 1969. 
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Black com .mission of inquiry 
There is a growing momentum in the Black community 

for an independent commission of inquiry into the deaths of 
Black leaders like Malcolm X, King, and Hampton. Jesse 
Jackson and others have called for this . 

An inquiry into the murders could start by demanding the 
full truth, that the FBI turn over all files ou Malcolm, King, 
Hampton and other Panthers . Part of the inquiry would be to 
force the government to fill in those blotted out names of FBI 
targets. 

The impact of such an independent, public inquiry was shown 
in the aftermath of the killing of two Black students at South
ern University in 1972. The panel of Blacks who held hear
ings on the shootings proved that the cops had deliberately 
fired on defenseless demonstrators . 

In a similar fashion, an inquiry into the deaths of Malcolm, 
King, and Hampton could present the truth to a wide audience. 

Such an inquiry should be organized by, and responsible 
to, the Black community. The Democrats and Republicans 
in Washington and their "special prosecutors" have shown no 
interest in investigating the Watergate-type crimes against 
Blacks, and no wonder, since those crimes have been com
mitted under both Democratic and Republican administrations. 

What Watergate has shown is the hardnosed determination 
of the rulers of this country in preventing the spread of in
dependent struggles of Black people. They do not stop at any 
thing, including murder . 

But their secret-police tactics have been put in the spotlight 
for all to see. The government is on the defensive around these 
exposures and now is the time to press further. 

The opportunity has never been greater to force a halt to 
these illegal attacks, to expose the lack of democracy in this 
country, and to show where the responsibility for violence 
in this society really lies . 

To the extent that Blacks take advantage of this oppor
tunity and win victories against these repressive measures, 
the struggle to end racial oppression and all other forms of 
exploitation in the U.S . will take a step forward. 
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SECRET FBI MEMOS 
ON THE BLACK MOVEMENT, 1967-70 

The documents reproduced here were released by the FBI 
as a result of a lawsuit filed by Carl Stern, a reporter 
for NBC, under the Freedom of Information Act. 

The photocopies released by the government contain 
some passages that have been blotted out with a dark 
marking pen, and other sections covered over by paper 
apparently attached with paper clips. 

SAC, Albany 

\/I 
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be initi~teri by ~to field ~ithou~ s~2cii1c n:ior B~re~u 
nutboriz~"C i o!l. 

You are \l.l"ged to t~~e an enthus1asti2 an d ic~ginative 
approach to this ne~ count eri nt ellig~nc2 entleavor and the Burea u 

. ,-,111 be pleased to entert 2.in an;; su&i:;estions or tc ch.iliq u es · you 
nz.y recoo:::iend .. 

. Date: . J! / ~/ 68 
: •. : -·: ,? .,.:-·t:. !::al!:J·.,m~ i11 --------~..,,=rn,-,.,.,. -,""',~---.,-,.-,-.,-,-.-,,-,--- -------

AIRTEL 

(Priori11J. 

--·· --------------- -------- (.7--t. ". '-'-- . -- • ---- . -- --------- . ___ _ _ L.. " 

To: SAC, Albany -PERSO NAL ATTENTION 

Pircctor, FBI ~--

COUl-o"TZR.Ll,"T:ELLIG~:::CE PRCT,r-~lr 
BLX:K ?,,\TIO:lALIST-HATE. GROt/P" 
jUCIAL : Il>"I'E!.LIGEliCE . 

, 

Title is cban 'ged to . substitute .Racial. Intelligence 
1.or. lntero:i.l _Security for Bureau routin,:,; .. purposcs. 

C 
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Airt ·e·l .to S.\C, Alb .any 
-RE! . COlJl,"I'ERilITELLIGE!!CE PROGRA~l 
BLACK NATIO~ALIST-l!ATE GROUPS 

BACKGROUND 

By let-ter dated 8/25/67 . the following offices 
were a·dvised of the beginning of a Counterintelligence 

· }'rograc against cilitf~..:_!.~a~k Nationalist-Hate Groups: 

".. . ", 

.. : 
i 

( 
I 

··:~r~ 

Each' .'of "fhe "above . off:i.ce ·s lias, · to · designate a 
Special.. Agent . ito co~rdin2.te · this progr2t1. Replies to .· this 

--letter indicnted ·an · inter es t .in - counter ·intelligeoce against 
~ilitant _bl 2ck nationali st groups t ha t fo~ent viol ence and 
several oftices outlined proc edures ~hich had been effective 
in the past. For exaTJple,/f:" ;~-::_::~·":",,..~·~~-~ r~ 1,. ?"' .-, .'~~ «r~ 
furnished inforoation about a ne;:;· . . . ·. -: · · . : . ~ ~ . :, ·-: .-~ 
gr2de school 10 appropriate author'l1Te's-i'"i;'~ ~-~ .. ~::~~,.~;...~~~d~ 
~~~~- ~ho investig3ted to <leter~ine if the school 

co n_ior:::ed to r.~ ... ~~~~~,;r~ -tt ) for private · schools_ \~ ·~ ;·:~ 
al~~.a:Z:,;::l:.~fobtained bac!;:ground inforoation on tha parents 

of each pupil. 

-;?.~'tt~~~~~~~~:~t~f~*;·~~:3~~~~~~:~~) 
local police, who then puC .. $e 2ders under clo se scrut iny .. 
They uere arrested On everYPo ssi bl e churge until t hey could 
no lon ger ?::ake bail.. As a r es ult, C.~ lleader~ spent ; :uo s t ofth ~ 
su~er .in jail and no viol ence . trac Cable to~took. plo.ce .. 

/, The Count e rint e lligence Pro~rao is nm; b~inb 
expanded to in clude ~l o ff~cc s. Ench of the offices ~dded 
to this progr~:a should ~ dCsign~tc "-n .Agent fat1iliar with black. 

- 2 -

Airtel- .t .~s.~.,___g~a_E.y_ ______ ·~ -:-- ..:. ~ ~f~:~~: b:: 
RE: COUl,'TERil,l'EJ. I,IGE:;cE PROGRA~ .. . r'. 

.BLACK NATIOXALIST-!L~TE GROUPS 

nationalist activity, a.Pd:.111:terested in ·counterintelligeoce:
to coordin;ite this progr;i::i; ·· This Agent ~ill be responsi:ble 
for the periodic progre _~s :re tt~rs being requested, but each 
Agent w'Orking tbis type l·:of· case should particip:: te in th~ 
forculation _of counterintelligence operations. · 
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·For'maximum effectiveness of the Counterintelligence . 
Program, and to prevent ~asted _effort, long-range . goals are 
being . set. · 

.,. • ).., • .l'.n,vent · 1;he co:?li ti:On . :Pf.: ~lht_~nt . bl.:u:k. 
na.tionalist g.·gups • .. . In .. 11n.i~y .. u:.ere .. is . strength; a .:t;n,isl:;, 
tb.at / i.s · no le .ss c valid for all --its. triten ess • . . An· effective 
coalition oi black nationalist gro -up.s dght be the ffrst ·. . 
step to;,ard a . real ''!!au t!au" ·111 Atierica, .. the beginning of · 
a '.true black revoluti ·on ; · 

--2_. : _Prev _ent _ 1:he rise of ·a 0 r.iE!s-siali" who ·.coi:ild 
unify? · 2nd e lectr "ify, · the iu.J..1. -can"C olac ~ n:i -cionalist'" · nove!:!ent ·. 

Q'2t~ migh: have been~~ ~~~ s,.in~ _'.' ·h;;._:}.~~,,Y..::" " · ·-

i:;'.~~~~!~~jfs~•; i~h~:;:i;,~:~~u!~-~~/~~~~:;:i' ··•· ~-~:~ ~-:; ·.l3 
be a very real cont ender for this position should h~~b~OdOP · 
his supposed "obedience" to ''l?hit e , lib eral doc trines '-' · 
.(nonv;iolence) and. · eobr2ce black n2tionaliso. ~-'~:::.:.~~~==~.::-~ 
.bas _ 1;.b:e necessary chari st?a to _be a real - thr eat in tb;i s "flay • . 

·3. Prevent viol ence on the part Ot blaCk_ 
nationalist groups .. · Tn1s 2s o::f prioary inport2 n c2 1 and · is, 
of cours e , a goal of our investigative activity; it .shou ld 
also be a goal of the Count~rintelligence Progr2D. Through 
counterintellig en ce it should be possible to pinpoint potential 
troubler.takers and neut-ali ze thee before th e:y."ex£rc;ise their 
potential for violence. 1 

· 

4. Prevent nilit2nt black nationalist groups ~nd 
leaders froo gaining respect~bility, by discreditinb the~ 
_to three separ~te segcents ox the co~cunity. Th e goal of 
discrediting black natio nalis-tsnust be handled tactically 
in three ?ays. You must discredit these groups and 
intliViduals to, first, the rcspon~iblc Negro co =unity . 
Second, . t~ey must be discr edited to th e lihi te co::::..cuni ty, 

- 3 -

both tbe respon sible c9:JJ::'J1::li ty and to 11liberal s
11 ~ho have 

vestiges of syopathy for oi lit ant black nationaliS(I: sioply 
because they are Negroes • . Third, these groups must be 
discredit ed in the eyes ~ of ~liegr o radicals, the follower~ 
of the ti.ove:ient. This~ .l ast · area requi res entirely diff er _~nt _ 
tactics fro:, the first .two. Publicity about violent tendencies 
and raC.Cal 3 tatements ~erely en~ances black nationalists 
to tbe las+: group; it adds "respectability" in a di fferent 
-way. 

·s ·. A :final. g·oal should be to -prevent tbe long- · 
range gro;,th of oilitant black nationalist or. ganizations , 
especiTI'Iya~ong youth. Specific tactics to prevent these 
groups fror.1 converting- . young_ people c.ust ~e devel9pt:;~ .. 

Besides these five · goals coll!lterintelligence _is 
a ·va'luable ·· part ·of our ·-regul2.r investig:i"tive pro gr an as it 
often ·produces · positive infon:ia t·iorl, 

TARGETS 

;prio2ry targets ot the Counterintelli gence Program, . 
Black Nation~list-Hate Groups, should be the most violent 
aJld radical grouEJS 2.I!d their leaders. We should enpbasize 
thoseileaders a~d org~niz?tions tbat are nationwid e in scope 
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and are £Ost capable of disrupting Xhis coun try. These 
:_targets should include the r ad ical and violence-prone 
lead ers, r-embers, a~d follaaers o f the~ 

' 
t ) offic es h a !1d1i n~ thes e c2ses and t hose of ~--":=11

·-~.., ,,.,;_~ 

~~;6~i~~;;~~~·.·::;;~~;'..;~~~:;~;:~-g~;~:i~~~:"';;}' 
INSTRUCTicxs 

Within 30 days of the date of this letter each oflice 
should: 

1. Advise th e Bure2u of the id ent ity oi the special 
Ag e nt assigned to coorrlin ~ te this progr~ra. 

- 4 -

zu:, ,; '--vv . , .1.Ln,....t,.•.,.a.-1.o.1.1.1.1.,1.v..:.n1....:r-~\.,\. ·.t,.~~~--" ----- . t..-.~- -~~ 

iJLf\Cli: NATIO)!ALIST-HATE GROUPS 

2. Sub mit a;ye r y succinct sut:1r11ary of . the black 
nationalist c.over.:ent in the field .offic e territory . Incluce 
na1;1e, ·nut1ber of members:ari:c:Vde gre,a ' of · activity of each bl:,c ;: · 
nationali s t group. Als'g' s::.tate ·. your estimate of each groui=s 
propensity :for violence. · This is. for target evaluation QnJ:, ~ 
not for record purpo ses. Second, . list Rabble- Rouse r !nde~ 
subjects who are militant black nationalists and any other 
=ili~ant black nationalist leaders who might be :future . 
targets o f counter i ntelligence acti on beCause of their pro- -
pensity for violence • . Include a ~initium of bac kgr ound · 
1R~~p,ia~~~2ig~_each person listed; a few descripti ve .sentences 

. 3. List those organizati ons and individu:?ls .. 
you consider of such potential . danger . as to . be co nsidered 
:for. ctlri:'ent c.on nterinte llige ·1,.ce. ·aC'tioi:i; -·- lltj.efly '·;i!!stl..f y 
each target • . · 

4. - Submit any suggestion ·you have . for over all 
counterintelligence · action or the adainistration of ·. this 
prograc.. · · Suggestions for action against any specific 
1:arg~t should be su~itted .bY s ·epllr ate ··letter: 

.. 5; - Subl"i ·t, ·bi separate lettei:., s uggestions for 
cou.nterintelliga~ce action against the targets previously 
1isted as 1:ield-;:;ride .. ~ .. These should no:t e general, such 
as "puDiiC -izeC::. ·-·•,· - ~. · --~- . · " --:-· -~ t o · CCI.lJ'.!luni.St: : · · 
count:-ies," but s ould be speci :n.c as to target, wbat · .. 1s 
to be - done, _what ' cont:icts are -to be used, and all other 
infor~ation ~eeded for the Bureau to approve a counter-
intelligence op eration. · 

. . Thereafter, on .a ninety_day basis, each' · of:fice . 
is to su bwi t a progress letter sw::u::;.ariz'ing cou!lter inte ll iger:~E
o~e~1=,ic _ms proposed during th e period , ·operatio ns effected, 
~nd tangible re su lts. Any changes in th e overall black · 
nationali st move~ent should be su;:!!J2rized in this letter. 
This should include n~ organizations, new lead e~s , and 2~y 
changes in d2ta listed unl er n~ber t-;.o above; Suggestions 
for coun1:erintelli;;ence operations -_should not be set out 
in this progress l~tter. Use the follo;,ing captions: 
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l. ~perations Under Consideration, 2. Oper~tio:is 
Being Effected, 3. Tangible Results, ~nd 4. Developz:.e~ts 
of Counterintelli gen ce Interest. These 90--day pro gress 
letters are due at the Bureau the first day of March, June, 
Sep~e~ber, and Dececber, excepting ~arch, 1968. 

- 5 

Airtel to :;AC, - A.i:cany 
iu;; ·. COIJNTEP.Th'TEL LIG ENCE PROGR.UI 
BL/I.CK NATIO:,ALIST-'-HATE GF.OUPS 

The .effectiveness of counterintelligence depends 
on the quality and quantity. of posi E·:e __ for;na tion 
nvai _lable re gar ding thf t~.rg'et and on the ia~gin::ition and 

- initiative of Age nts ~qi;-kiri "g t"he progr:!rn. Th·e response of 
the field to the Count erinte ll igence Progr~j agains t the 
Cotilllunist Party, USA, indicates tbat a superb job can be 
Gone by the field on c ounterintel ligenc e. 

Counterintelligence operations must be approved 
by _ the Bureau. Because of the nature of this pro grao each 

·operation raust be . cte·s-igned ta protect .·the Bureau ' s ··interest 
so that there is no possibility of . e,abax -rass.,ent _. to . the 
Bureau~ BeYond this the Bureau ~ill give every possible 
consideration to your proposals. · 

- 6 -
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Photo by LNS 

Supporters of Panther 21, who were indicted on frame -up 
charges in 1969. Pages 22 and 23 conta in FBI memos reveal
ing plans for disruption of Panthe rs in 1970. 



,-:---· 
·sAC, San Francisco 

- --r · 

Director, FBI 

/· 
< COUNTERINTELLIGENCE AND SPECI.AL OPERATIONS . 
/(RESEARCH SECTION) ·-·- - · ·: · \ _ __ __ ___ _ 

The Bureau would like to offer for your consideration 
a proposal for a disruptive-disinformation operation targeted 
against the national office of the Black Panther Party (B?P), 
This proposal is not intended to be all inclusive or binding 
in any of its various phases, but only is a guide for the 
suggested action, You are encouraged to submit recommendations 
relating to revisions or innovations of the proposal, 

l ~ The. opera Uon would -be .e-Uec.ted . through- close 
coordination on a high level with the Oakland or San- Francisco 
Police Department, 

. 2. Xerox copies .-of true . documents, -documents subtly . 
incorporating false infori,ation, and entirely fabricated docw:,enU 
would be periodicallJ anonymously mailed to the residence of a 
key Panther ; leader. These documents would :be on the stat101>ery 
and in .the form used by the police .depar .tment ·or by the FBI- in 
disseminating information to the police, FBI documents, when 

~

sed, would contain police routing or date · received notations.,. 
learly indicating they bad been pilfered from .police files; 

3, .. An . attc!\lpt would be made to give the Panther · 
ecipient .. the icpression the docUC1ents were stolen from police 
iles by a disgruntled police employee syr.,p:itbetic to -the 
anthers, After initial mailings, brief notes by the alleged 
isgruntled employee would be included with the mailed documents, · 
hes~ notes would indicate the motive and sympathy oL , the .police 

(

mployee, his bitterness &1Zainst h.is danart.clent. and oossiblv 
request for mon~ · 

. 4, Depending on developments, at a propitious tioe ·, 
onsideration would be given to establ:Wb:1/1\tlf ~~M office box 
r other suitable "drop 11 address for the use of the alleged 
isgruntled employee to receive respon-,-funds,--lor 
peclflcation11 .2:~.!" tiE_g __ to the . _(!o_cume!lts_ fi:om __ ~ll!. _Pant'!!_~'!:,_ 

"Letter to SAC, San Francisco 
RE:· COUNTERINTELLIGENCE A.."ID SPECIAL OPERATIONS - -- ---·----
.... ---':' ~ .· .. - ---·--,'T • -- .... _ . ' 

5, Although th~ operation may not require inclusion 
of a live source to l'eprcsent the disgruntled employee, circw,,
stances might warrant the use of such a source for f~ce-to-face 
mceting3 with tho Panth~rs. During early stages of the operation, 
an effort should be made to locate and brief n suitable police 
employee to . play- the role of the alleged disgruntled employee, 

6, A wide variety of nlleged authentic -police or 
FBI material could be carefully selected or prepared for 
furnishing to tbe Panthers, Reports, blind ·memoranda, Ll!lJs, 
and other alleged police or FBI documents could be prepared 
pinpointing Panthers as police or FBI..J.nformants; ridiculing 
or discrediting Panther leaders through their ineptness or 
porsonal escapades; espouaing personal philosophies ~nd promoting 

- factionalism among -BPP members; indiCating electronic covernge 
where nomexists; outlining fictitious plans .for , po.lice raids 
or other CO\tnteractions; revealing misuse or mi'sa.ppropriation 
ot Panther funds; .pointing . out instances of .political disorien
tation; etc. The nature of the disruptive material and disin- · 
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· foi•mn tion "l eake d" u,ulci only be limi to d by tho collection 
ability ·of. .your sources nnd the need to , insure . the . p,:otection 
of their security. · 

Effective implementat i on of this proposal logically 
could not help but d1srupt and coniuse Panther . nctivities. 
Even ·if th ~ y we re to s us pe ct FBI or po lice involvement, they 
would bo i.mnblq to ic porc fact ua l riateria l broui;ht to · their 
Attention th1·ou ~h this channe l . Tho o pe ration v;ould nf:ford 
us n contihuil\ff means to furnish the Panther l eader ship true : 
in:f'or ??l:ition which is to our interest that they know and 
disinformation which,in their inter es t,troy~ay not ignore. 

Although this proposal is a relatively simple 
technique, it has been appl i ed with exceptional results in 
an oth er nr~a of int~lli ~encc interest whe re the target was of 
far ~reater sophisticatio n. The Bureau believes vith careful 
plnnn ing this technique has excellent long-range potential 
to disrupt and curtail Panther activity. 

- 2 -

Letter to SAC, Sao Francisco .. 
RE: COUNTERINTELLIGEl1CE A,'ID SPECJAT. OPERATIONS 
~:.,ii ~,.,..-=:-:~ ~ 

t:i,_. "·"- ··'" . ·· 

San Francisco is requested to submit comments and/or 
recommendations relating to the implementation of this proposal. 

Copies of this letter have been designated 
Los Angelos for ba ckgr ound and in f or mation purposes. 
suggestion Los Angeles may have for strengthening or 

. implementing the technique will be appreciated. 

.- ___ ..,~..,.,--

for 
Any 

further 

r· m ' \ 
SAC, pnn Fnnciaco-~ --- - - , i 'L~ __ l.2/2 __ 4/_7_0 ___ _ 

---·= --11 
~-:-----~ 

JleSF11irtel 12/T /70 c:,pticned "Countorintcll1gcnce 
and Speci:a.l Of)Crntions," nnd previous corrcs9ootlcnce ucdcr 
tho couoterintollir.cnce c:1ption, outlioiog g_.,ropci;ed .- ----

I. 

41_s_~P! _ivo __ ~uniqt!e to bo :,.pp lied :1i;ainst · leaC:er J -. . l 
. , · i1'1th tbe obJoctivo ot nl?l.ltt:nUZing tll6 .. ... 

-~~cent infomllt1oa ir,dicates · · .... b:ls b~~ 
With tbe lori;ani:.ntio:t i:nd is in t !':c procc:::s ot !nn:ting a 
DOY r,roup. · J'or thia rc:i1;on, nnd l:ec:,.use .o_:I' tllo expanding 
coaploT.ities of ·tho propo r.ed tocbnic _uc, no ':[urthcr :,.ctioo 
ahould l:c tnkcn OA thio cuz;;ostod cioruptive tochniqu~, 
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FURTHER READING 

New from Pathfinder 
Black Liberation and Socialism, edited by Tony Thomas. 
In answering the question-how is Black liberation to be 
achieved?- this book explores the following topics: the 
close connection between the struggle for self-determina
tion and socialism; the relevance of women's liberation 
to Black people; the need for a program of mass action, 
including a Black political party independent of the Demo
crats and Republicans. $2.45 (paper)/$9.00 (cloth) 

The Assassination of Malcolm X 
by George Breitman and Herman Porter .60 
Attica: Why Prisoners Are Rebelling 
by Derrick Morrison and Mary-Alice Waters .35 
Black Power in the Caribbean 
by Tony Thomas and John Riddell .25 
Black Women's Liberation 
by Maxine Williams and Pamela Newman .35 
By Any Means Necessary 
by Malcolm X 1. 95 
The Case for an Independent Black Party 
Introduction by Paul Boutelle .50 
Malcolm X on Afro-American History 1.25 
Two Speeches by Malcolm X . 50 
Two Views on Pan-Africanism 
by Tony Thomas and Robert Allen .50 

Order from: 
Pathfinder Press, 410 West Street, New York, NY 10014 
British Dist: Pathfinder Press , 4 7 the Cut, London 
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